
Representative Potence' of the errors it 
fart and diaorri® of evidence found within 
the feat and notes of 'Legend 

L Epstein falsely claims he obtained the 
Jan. 17, keen, Warren Commission transcript 
tenths a Freedom of Information wit, but the 
trans:rapt was obtained by Harold Weinberg 
andlim Lamar Ia FOTA snit C.A. 196111 
sranect of an article In The Capital limes, 
Dec linSi, 	 • 	• 	- • ei 

7. Epstein states Oswald mutilated a photo. 
grub of a car parted near General Walter's 
home, but Warren Commission testimony con- , 
ehaavely shows the print came Into federal 

exammeacet to good condition and was mod- - 
hoed only after iL hid been nown to Marna ' 
Oswald ' 

7. Epstein states that until 1ffil it wee i 
secret that Oswald refused to take a be detet-,. 
for test when he returned from Ramie be Ow 
weld told the Dallas police of his refusal when 
be was interrogated In ISM. 

Eenteia states the bullet dug from rem-
teal Walker's wall could not be Identified, bat 
the bullet win Immediately identified and 
found to be a 30.4eand steel Octet= 

I. The Pertkowley Papers did net owes= 
Information on . Soviet Intelligence activiles 
onefol to U.S. gyration., but wan proven to be 

• a CIA deck book, a forgery by the CIA to  dlt 
Inform the American people 	• 

I. TO refer to the loom Printing Co. an 
-downtown" New Oriente In poor oil man= 
for the do ait the plant was 45 feet from CM 
weer' job In the coffee lector/. 

7. Epstein neglects to Inform the reader 
that the FBI tusd Sec etService had their care 
menaced at the Albs garage where Oswald 
tun out 

a 
O. Epee= doss not MI that Clowalcro pant 

office box was Is the Lefayetia „substation 
within a federal omen buIlding wt are It 
shared a common lobby with other ei,enclas 

' ' but had a separate door. The building housed 
US. inieDlgence agencies; such an arrange-
ment would be a convenient way to communi-
cate end pun information. 

Epetein's statement that Oman walked 
Into the Tense School Book Depository with a . , 
package under Ida arm Ignores the testimony, 
of book wrapper Dougherty who testified that 

• he was poadve that Oswald cone through the 
door empty-handed. 

tau Epstein Imams the coded& and era-- 
tienality of tan driver Whaiey's ,testimony 

selsota information that Ms- when he 
states that the taxi dropped Devoid a block 

, from hie rooming house. Whaley also teethed. 
Oswell was dropped at the corner of two 
streets that ran wailed as wen mint another 
addrem. 

H. Epeeist phew. Oswald on tee sixth floor 
of the Depoettary daring the lunch bout, Mead 
on the testimony of Charles Givens, presume-

' bey, the key witness. But Glynn originally
-swore Oswald wag on the second hoer. The ev-

. Weer: of solemn ion of perjury that annals 
aumstbsignossd. 

. U. Itontnin slater that the murderer of 
Police Officer J.D. lIppitt wore a gray jacket, 
but witnesses said white, blue, Mack, tan. 
brown and other colors. The evidence Is Incon-
clusive. 

11. Epstein excfales learn his treatment of 
etre artham's e ye vetnese testimony on the 
murder of Tippitt statementa that Impeach 
her credibility. 	 WRONB 

Where 'Legend' departs from fict 
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, ..• -..aye • a., 	 - 

NTew..book on Oswald adds.10'Confusion- 
• .-surrOundln.  g the Kennedy assassi nation 

pole 11` IsLyosel din 
trier daroirino teethe 
polio misL Is na-
pkin IOW Orionat wan 

Ithemeee ta quontka 
. 	wick, preasmoden of (Model per, 

Identity wr masked 
bathe fake story ghee, 
by U144 "derecter Vert 
Braden, a KGB pima., 

Gearii Motwen-
schOdt was nipposedly 
Oswath's KGB spy 
master. The narrative 
amines little sula Lee Heresy Oeweld 
stun*, most at which 

- le • pert/tend= of the evidence or inaleading. 
IE:releto argues that Onveld was converted by 

Commute-en Walls be was stationed In Japan and. 
in October, IMO Bed to Ruda with knowledge or. 
the flying attitude it the U-L Thin knowledge (the 
though the Soviets already bad launched a Spate 
elk) gave Mina& the ability to shoat down Gary 
Powers' VI' plane 

That °meld. a awe radar canasta', wok% 
have specific knowledge of the altitude flown by 
the 11-1 is pure speculation oo Epetela's part. Leon. 
and Monty, in his new biography of the Dultal 
family, stales that the Soviets had the knowledge 
In lin& 

Epstein deaairs when be swan Oswald left 

tWreme Rs Notary pc:Messer at tee Umi- 
were !pa Riscamie-Staverte Patna)  

ley Epeeet, 'Ingenue:.  71e• 
. " song Weed of Lee Harvey Oswald.' New 

. Talc Readers Digeet Prem. 197g. Olscra 
• - bleed by McGraw-HU 	 • 

, . 	' ley DAVID 1L 11RONIB •
. • 
' • • lb• Meet addition to the volume:Ow Illeary of 

'ememdestlea literature. alreuty heavily Wen 
errh Ihe.theophantic and the speculative 'Ler • 
aid' Hume them all as the most irreeponable 
an primp the mat vide's& 	• 	• o. 

Smelsetharly financed by "Reader's Dig 
ma Mel tae heavy ideological imprunatur of the 
meted ibs-right wing Angleton faction of the 

!A. h in carefully written to confuse all but the 
most informed of readmit 
* Bpseeles work ie touted as reeling on dome 
.entethe obtained under the Freedom of Informed= 
:An we as [bowing Ns erpertim in preming the 

• !SA nth 44 questions they would not anerwer. Be-. 
thine igelahs use; documents the CIA la curreaty 

'dewing eritke a ha are in the second year of a ter-
Hee Mart battle, the FOCA appears to be a device 
bweeert CIA leaking to Epstein. 

' The parried queationa appear to be a cover for 
•Beaten's Inability to speak with authority In the 
area at the questions. The whole basis of the q ues-

Ahem is not to get answers. for the WU Is 'United 
to the eminence of records considered to be public 
ate enemies record generation, such as factual re- 

England on &labor cad thrived In Finked in 
October 10 The purport gimps those that be left 
England en October 10 and thrived in Finland the 
Mune. day, which the Warren Commission found ' 
•,•• arimaibeeer by commercial flight TM 
only appareet alternative mode of flight wan by — 
US. military pima, ha min being qua* enema] hie k  

defector, but =tea rattling for a U.S. Intelligence. , 
agent ping on a mignon. 

Tbe reader in me Intl timi the FRI wadEMI 
Nesenkies eery it the fereinis viewing =mkt r 
aa "Americas slum ague to fe mad esd 
heed lepton Neese= 40 the Meese stead to tee 
tlfy 	 Pirmades mad be Imposed If be 
bed_ The emadethm teem= 

Tam. Buten deceive, la recounting the com-
mission's handling of the knowledge of Nom= 
He has deputy CIA director Richard II ehnet meet. 
tag with Chief Jostler Earl Warren at noon on June 
H. and Wanen then ceiling a commlestoo meeting 
for the evening. la face the communion met June 
13 to themes the Wm and Helms requested and 
Met lettki Wanes =Jinn 

litpetele abbefilent the possibility the CIA ap• 
path MIMS en the Warren Corrumeston to back 
airy In ineethigelthithrweld's Rak with United 
Stolneintoillipme. 
re.  laidirtdas nothing substantive on De , 

If 	 connect her to a sinister 	, 
plot He documents way that De Mohreuechildt, - I 
several weeks before the essaseination. befriendel 
a family fleeing Rune Twice ut recent years an 
Inmate of mental hospitals, De bloterweachild wee „ 
conetantly bounded by exploiters of the usselthe ' 
doe 

After Epstein pushed In for an interview, De 
Metherecluldt finally lost contact with reality and 
Idled Krug /. 

Facts that becloud thin Said theory of history 
are hidden. For exam-
ple, when Epstein de-
plete Teeth Miler', 
relationship with Os-
wald. he mins sha had 
gone to the FBI about 
Otrwaltrs possible rarn• 
diem and had been 
told by the FBI that 
Oswald was all right 

IR New Orleans, Ee 
stela semen, Otweld 
rented a room at 544 
Camp, a career WM-
leg anentag Lafayette. 

I-  Richard Hell= 	pea mead eapplett 
Hen statement; the weer at the theilding eerie R 
thumb enemets t Me a malt prelimin 
Osarnalrs pro-Caors nterotorn wan Mord fen . 
Camp, Mt this Mares' we the lieengesthers of en 
art Cast gresp. 7;11 Lafayette, the same budY1-. 
lag, bell CIA deices and ma =roes the perk ham ! 
Oenraid'e pest Mike been 

Apposed& A purports to taunter the endows' 
moving Oman shot President Ilennedy. It It IA- 
perafieled in the literature for ha grow diamforms-

' don and errors of fact 
Far example, Epstem destine the Warren Com-

mission's cenclunce (held by almoet all credo and 
supportani that the oak tree on Elm Street 
blocked my shot from the singed snipers lair be-
fore frame 2111 en the Zaproder Non of the assn.- 
Alumni. H. dahlia it..1.1 bare of leaves In Novem-
ber. Some of contemporary pilau:apt. Mew the 
ask tree hi full leaf. 

" During a period when the aimminatioe of Presi-
dent Kennedy is being investigated by Congress, 
"Legend" MB be e major source of continent' and 
One the &Medi= of die American people away 
from Hie caver-up eoeval with the framing of Lee 
Harvey Onrald. 


